Althougl1. the literature contains some \'vr1 t1ngs about com1.selLlg and scholasticism, not very much has been done in the way of experimental research on the subject from a scientific viewpoint. Tnere are a great mru1.Y reasons for tilis, primarily because of the lack of agreement among therapists ruld counselors, as well as others, as to a standardized definition of terms, and also because of the scarcity of reliable tools and measures with which to proceed.
In our attempt to find historical evidence supporting this study much of it has been as theoretical, or at least as inconclusive as this thesis must necessarily -8-be. However, th.ere are some students in the field who have been interested enough to consider the same general problem as ours, or a similar one an;lway.
Perhaps the most closely related. experiment in this field has come right out of the University of Louisville itself. Godfrey, (10) in getting material for a thesis in the Department of Education in the University, made a study of veterans returnin.g to college WJ:lO were formerly probationary' students. He refers to a statement by Heaton and V;eedon (12) that mental ability is not the only important factor to be considered in the prediction of academic success or failure. Many failing students have high scores on tests of mental ability. (10) Godfreyt s study sh0\7ed that of 75 students on probation, 28;:S of them had graduated in the upper third of their high school class. Of this 75, 82j; lived at home .:md did not have to make adjustments on leaving home, as somo college students must do. It is interesting to note that this group was awaiting call to Hilitary Service and had anxieties over it, as brought out in later interviews wi t1.1 the students.
A like number of 28:~ changed their mc:~ jor study.
This led Goe_frey to state that tI •• • factors other than abili ty, or lack of ability, to do college vlOrl{ ••• are interfering with the stuo.ent ••• on probation. 1T (10) One instance in which a change of majors proved successful, although the dhange was onlJ~ incidental to an -9-underlying problem, is illustrated by Goc.frey in the case of C. 1',-110 had been influenced by his lU1cle to stuciy medicine.
c. enrolled in a pre-medical course a..'l.U got on probc.tion.
He was called to Service and servee. as a surG:ical technician.
In so doing he realizect he did not like thG medical profession, and v;hen he returned to school after his Service, he decided to take up La\,.-. Following this, an increase in his quality-poLlt standi:'1g was noticed; altllOugh C. cr",dited the change of his major study:as t.:.le important factor in his acadel}lic progress, (10) it is conceivable that the reason for choosing medicine in the be[;inning may have had somethinG to do vii th his lack of ad. ~iustment in college.
In the case of J. (1'0) we have an instz:l.nce of a boy who had graduated in the lov;er third of his 11ig11 scho'.)l class. He joined tho Nc.."..~lal program at tho Uni vcrsi ty and whe~l he Got on prob::::.tion, he vIas sent out to sea duty.
After his return to school, he made excelle~'1t progress; he made <1 hours nAn" 22 hours nEt!, and 8 hours nCff.
In his Psyc:lOlogy class J • felt he had ubeon able to see through his problems [mdto take steps to cor:i.~ect them. n (10) In spite of the fact tlw.t he was in the class of high school graduates that might llave been refused admission to the University (4) "J.'s scholastic success is exceptiollal •••• Maturity of ~:rurpose and accw'ate self-analysis must certainly have been the redeer;ling f::::.ctors. II (10) It ce:ctainly secI:"s, froril this study, t~lc~t there is a relati.)l1.s~lip between emotLmal adjustment arm sC~1olastic aC~lieveL.lent. One might hazard a guess t:'lat in the case of J.
-10-his psychology class was Oile in the nature of group therapy.
FrOEl the study prepared by Godfrey (10) it ViaS Sh' ' :' VT.i.1 that viOrj.,1Y over the War, lack of Llaturi ty, and lack of intere3t were the l:lOst importa.."'1t factors Lle:.:1tioned in 211: interviews with the students regarding their progress. Attainment of raatUl"i ty and c~lange of major, according to the students r ovm statements, were the most important factors aJ_ding their progress.
There are several factors that influence aC~lieve i:Lent, and it is not wise to lay too much stress upon any one of them. Wrightstone (26) says: nUocieI'll. concepts in the evaluation of achieveTr;.ent require ••• not only acquisition of academic information and skills, but also interests, attitudes, appreciations, physical health, and personal-social adaptability.1I Heaton and Weedon (12) in Chapter X of their book mention the importance of personal and social factors in achievement. The:: boy 1';11.0 is in love wi th a girl, for exarJ.ple; the student who wants friends; the student whose parents are experiencing marital difficulties; the student who loses a close relative through death; all these influences, they say, illustrate SOLle of the personal Qnd social factors w"lich may affect stUdents r SC:Llolastic success.
An excellent exaraple of t.(lis is given in Murphy and Ladcl, "Erilotional Factors in Learning, TT (17) The results showed the couns(~led group to acllieve higher grades than the non-counseled group. (24) Toven (22) also made a study of students who had been counseled for four years, although he considered their grades for the first year only. His findings, on 188 students, "vere that the counseled students were more likely to graduate; had more:point credits (quality points);
and had a better recognition of their aims in attending college. Baller (2) She endeavored to determine why some students had more difficulty in learnlllg than did others. In order to discover some of the factors operating in their difl'iculties, she gave them a series of psychological tests. two-thirds of the freshmen had come to college directly from high school; almost one-fifth were out a year before entrllilce, andone-seventh were out from 2 to 9 years. As to the choice of vocaation, 36% were uncertain, and 25~; had no choice at all. This gave rise to the conclusion that social -17- And thus we have some evidence that there is a relationship between scholastic achievement and adjustment in college students. We have seen that problems of adjustment have affected grades, and that vihen these problems were dealt with that an improvement in grades was noticeable. We have also been shQvm that cOIDlseling, in various forms, has been of some value in dealing with these problems, and we may assume that it has been a factor in improvement in achievement in this way.
Luchins (14) declares that persons who acknow- If this be true, it may fit our case very well.
In the matter of controls for our experiment,
(we have showed cases where controls were used and where they were not) we have to try to overcome the difficulties involved in setting up a control group. Some ~Titers have taken the stand that control groups I;lay be impossible to organize. Rogers (18) In the same ve~, Burchard, Michaels, and Kothov (5) declare that "Satisfactory controls in in.ai vidual tllerapy College is an average grade of flC" or a quality-point stan<iing of 1.0. This average is generally known as the Q.P.R., or Quality Point Ratio. Vn1en a student's total quality-point standing goes down six pOints or more, i.e., when he has six or more total quality points less than total semester or quarter hours, he is placed on probation.
Students on probation who make a 1.0 or better stanc,Llg for one semester may be continued on probation until their total strulding is 1.0. (4) -24-stucents admitted to the Freslunan Class in the College must usu~11Y meet the following requirements for admission: they must have graduated from a four-year accredited high school; they must have passe,d a General Scholastic Aptitude Test, and an :English Usage Test; and if the student's average on these tests is below the 26th
Percentile, and he also ranked in the lowest third in his high school class, he may be refused admission to the College, or else he may be admitted on probation. (10) The problem, then, is whether group counseling of these probationary students can be helpful to them in getting off probation by increasing their quality-point stanuing. Actually, getting off probation itself is not a strict goal, or criterion of this experiment, for it is set up on the basis of the semester quality-point standing, rather than the aggregate point standing. As has been stated (4) rul increase in one semester's quality-point standing r..-111 not release the student from prubation if his overall standing is less than 1.0.
We are interested, not only in finding out if group counseling will be effective as stated above, but also in some of the factors that may be involved among those students who receive counseling. We should like to know, for instance, if all students on probation at aJ. for the semester following counseling, will be used as criteria.
The students Viill first be separated into t:lree divisions, and an Experimental Group and a Control Group will be chosen frou each of these divisions. First, one t~"ird of the students will bc selected at random from all those on probation. It vdll be assumed that this group will include a proportionate number of studei1ts y;ilo want cOID1seling ruld who do not. This group may be called Group R, rulcl ·will eive us a saLlple 01' tile population at large to be measured; it will also be an index of future
The reruaining tvlO thirds of the students will be divided accordulg to their desire or undesire for counselulg. The orientation course \'fiLL be suggested to these stUdents by the College, and those who COEie over to the Center to enroll in it viill he considered those who C-esire counselinb. Those vwho do not come over will be -26-and the Center. Group Yw '\;ill be placed on a "waiting list n for the orientation course. This is not too desirable a circumstance, but it is necessary so that the situation can be handled without creating a systematic bias.
Group X will be divided into smaller size groups, by random selection, to facilitate cOUllseling; the m.unber of groups depending upon the total N of Group X. Counseling in these groups will be by Staff meL1bers of the Center assigned to each group, with the method of counseling to be left to the discretion of each counselor. The sampling in -27-all instances in this experiment will be from the Table of Random Numbers. -28-
IV. Comments
We have tried to eliminate as many undesirable factors from this study as possible, and also to consider every angle of the llroblem. In so dOing, we hoped to be able to present results which v:ould be true and consistent as far ~s the eXperllJent goes. It is obvious that in any study of this nature there will be so many variables that cannot be excluded or over- Perhaps it will not be impertinent at this pOint to express appreciation to the Director of this thesis and to all those in the Department who were kind enough to submit benefits of their knowledge and experience to our efforts.
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Summary
An exploratory study of the affect of group counseling on probationary students has been proposed.
The Psychological Services Center of the University uf
Louisville is now offering counseling services to the College of Arts and Science~ of the University for the benefit of the students on probation in the College. It is in the hope of finding some measure of the effectiveness of these services that this experiment was set uP.
We have observed in a similar study that former veteran probation students experienced problems of adjustment in connection with their scholastic difficulties.
We have learned through other studies that acquiring information is not the only factor involved in measuring achievement, but that personal-social factors also play an important part. We have presentea brief case studies of the personal problems affecting students in a girls school. Much of this information has been gained through interview techniques.
Some experimental studies have also been tried in which evidence has appeared that there is a definite relationship between adjustment and scholastic achievement. In one such experiment it was demonstrated that adjustment problems were responsible for some students to fall below their scholastic aptitude. Psychological tests -32-have been given to indicate some of the emotional problems confronting college students. Studies of the success and of the failure of students have been made.
There have even been studies of the predictive methods used for scholastic performance.
There seems to be an abundance of evidence to support the relationship between prob,lems of ad justment, personal, social, and emotional, and performance or achievement. This relationship, of: course, is not confined to college students, or to any other students for that matter.
In the literature we have also read of the 4. therefore, an improvement in performance in college students may be ensuing.
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